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OGUN:

DIFFUSION ACROSS BOUNDARIES AND
IDENTITY CONSTRUCTIONS
OlatundeBayo Lawuyi

Thisessay examinesthe rolesthatOgun,Yorubagod of ironandwar,playsin communicationand in the constructionof boundariesin the systemsin which he is woraboutthenatureof Yoruba
shippedin an attemptto gain some additionalunderstanding
religion.
The ideaof Ogun,both in symbolicandpracticalexpressions,is indigeneousto the
Yoruba,most of whomlive in the southwesternpartof Nigeria. In the New Worldas
well as Benin(Dahomey)whereOgunis also worshipped,
thepracticeis associatedwith
peopleof Yorubadescent. The god has taken,withinsyncreticformations,a new name
in the Americas(Herskovits,1971;Lewis, 1978;Gordon,1979). It is St. Georgein Rio
de JaneiroandSt. Anthonyin Bahia,Brazil. Forthosein Trinidadit is St. Michael.The
Yorubathemselveshave seven variantsof the god (Idowu,1962;Ibigbami,1977). The
elevationof one variantaboveothersraisestheissueof religiousidentity:whereasOgun
is not immunefromthe varietyof conflictingtraditionsin the OldandNew Worlds,it is
clearthat,even in the New World,Ogun'saffiliationto any communityis expressedin
action-in the commonperformance
of theprescribed
practiceandthe adoptionof a way
of life. Worldwritershaveemphasizedthesyncreticadaptations
of theAfricanindigeneous culturalformsin line with Catholicdogmasandsymbolsthe Africanslaves met or
interactedwith in theirnew settings(Herskovits,1937, 1971;Mischel,1967;Hamilton,
1970;Gordon,1979). Theirtheoreticalorientation
is informedby a searchforAfricanretentionsor survivals.Theyalso acknowledgethatthe originalideaswhichinformedthe
establishment
of Blackreligionhaveundergonereinterpretation
in the lightof contempoconsciousness
of sociopoliticalandeconomicdisadvantages
rary
(Levine,1979). Therecouldalso haveresultedfromcontactswithAfricansvisitingtheCaribbean
interpretations
or being visited (cf. Gordon,1979). No matterhow the interpretations
takeplace, the
searchfor Africansurvivalsis morea comparative
posturethatservesdidacticallyto stimulatethe imaginationwhichis essentiallymoralratherthanepistemological.At issue is
whatthegods meanto thepeoplethemselves-theirsocialthoughtson the religion.
Thoughtsthataresignificantfor survivaloftenacquirea systematicform. Ironically,
althoughthe Yorubaof Nigeriainitiatedthe idea of Ogun,theirwritershave yet to exAfrican Studies Review, Volume 31, Number 2, 1988, pp. 127-39.
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press a clear theoreticalposture. Taking Ogun as an embodimentof the religion of Yoruba masses par excellence, Soyinka (1976) describes it as an essential god for the protection of the orphans and a symbol of the transcendental,humane, but rigidly restorative
justice. However, by focusing on the name and the functions of Ogun within the Yoruba
social structure,Lucas (1948) argues that it is a borrowed god from Egypt. Soyinka
(1976), in contrast, likens it to Dionysius, the Greek god of war. Yet, on the same function and name, those who take the native ascription as truth (cf. Idowu, 1962) would
argue that, although of lesser significance than Oludumare,the supremeGod, Ogun is a
leader, a path finder: he has two matchets, one which preparesthe farm, the other which
clears the road. Without Ogun there is no way to the divinity. There is, in addition, no
way to wealth. And, of course, the path to civilization is paved with dangers.
Obviously, the varied conceptions of Ogun attemptto deal with an underlyingreality
that reflects and is constrainedby social context. Not only does the idea of Ogun differ
across the continents, its myth of origin also differs from one context to anotherin its old
world home (Abimbola, 1985). In fact, the dogma and ritualsare closely related to local
experiences (Olupona, 1983). Finding a common frameworkto explain the diversity of
Yorubareligion is difficult (Buckley, 1985). Nevertheless, within this diversity thereare
regularitiesthatpermitdiscussion of perspectives.
On one hand,the lower class Negroes have been associatedwith the worshipof AfroAmerican cults (Henry, 1965). Through the cults are projected unfulfilled aspirations
caused by the failure of Christianityto provide Africans with a satisfactoryreligious life
and a society to fashion better economic expectations (Bastien, 1971). The French colonists often expressed a lack of interest in religiosity. But the Spanish were successful in
applying missionary methods to the conversion of Africans. Thus, in the Spanish areas,
the syncretized Afro-religions of the New World simultaneouslypracticedboth Vodoun
and Catholicism with surprisingease at times. However, whereas some communities retained the African ideas of their gods, others have reinterpretedor abandonedthe institutions (Richards, 1976). There are varying degrees of identification with African values
that both demonstratethe strengthof the continuities and their relative lack of modification or of discontinuitiesand of the necessity for new creative arts to be related to contextual developments (Trotman, 1976). In this way, of utmost concern to the Black in
diasporais their nationality. They seek identity with Ethiopia, with Egypt, Israel, or the
Black Sudan. The Rastafarimovement is only one expression of the need for an African
nationalityto sustain a dynamic sense of identity (Lanternari,1971).
On the other hand, for the Yoruba writersOgun is a nationalistsymbol. It is placed
in the forefrontof a desire for a new social order.The best exponent of this perspectiveis
Soyinka, the 1986 Nobel Prize winner in literature. A Yoruba and a political activist,
Soyinka'sanalysis of the language of and the culturalbackgroundto Ogun could be understood as, simultaneously, an indication of religious insight and the expression of a cultural doubt about the supposed backwardnessof Africans. Also, along this line of thought
is the Alada movement. For members Ogun is a representationof Yoruba nationalism.
The Yorubaculture is thefons et origo of Ogun and it was from here thatits practice diffused to otherareas of the world.
Whichever way one looks at the literatureon Ogun, the fact that emerges is that its
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importancelies in the particularityof its impact upon social systems which rendergeneral
assessment of its value in either moral or functional terms difficult. As a nationalistconcept, Ogun is a part of a mood, of a general disposition which characterizesa people responding to social constraints of their social structure,of slavery, or of colonialsm. The
degree to which its symbols are articulatedinto a code varies with the intensity of the nationalists' movements and the level in which such movements are appreciated. In Nigeria, the Alada movement is, for instance, part of an ethnic reassertion.1 It is well-known
that the same culturalawakening to a revered past has led to the decision (in 1972) of the
Institute of African Studies, University of Nigeria, Nsukka, to name its main research
journal Ikenga and to adopt the symbol (a palm) as its logo (Afigbo, 1986). Nigerians
recognize thatnationalismamong heterogeneouspeople has to be fostered,but they regard
nationalismwithin the composite groups of the nation as a viable idea of political significance. Central to this is the issue of authority. This arises in the allocation and control
of resources, most obviously in the managementof property,but more importantlyin the
directionof people's activities and expressions.
OGUN AND COMMUNITY BOUNDARIES
By now it is an established fact that the Blacks in diasporacarriedwith them not just
the Ikenga or Ogun but numerousand diverse beliefs, customs, institutions,and practices
of their home bases in Africa. Their culture was in no way monolithic, for even among
the Yorubathe socio-culturallandscapewas (and still is) characterizedby diversityin language, values, and religion. It is difficult to speak of a national symbol when there are
many different kinds of Yoruba, at least by class, region, and language. It is in fact easy
to document regional or class differences, for example, in ritual behaviors (Buckley,
1985). Preoccupationwith the differences has led to informationwhich is often unsystematic and brief. Some of the works, like those of Lucas (1948) and Idowu (1962), are
full of contradictions. They could be useful as a beginning in any attemptto determine
the range and distributionof Ogun, to attempt a typology, and to plot a trait map. Yet,
even if we are to ignore the contradictionsand accept Ogun as one thathas a message relevant to modem identity constructions, its message for the traditionalstructuremust be a
guardto its modem unfolding. In which case, Ogun's uniquenessas a symbol of war lies
in the internalstrife and tensions not uncommon among the constitutive subethnic Yoruba.
In short, those who strive to raise Ogun to a Yoruba national symbol must contend
with the variationsin Yoruba social structureand the conflicting perspectives to its religion. Ogun, within this context, rightly embodies the spirit of war. First, it could, like
war, lead to resolution of feelings and emotions-though it may also generate new ones
among the subethnic groups (Olupona, 1983). Second, it could, like war, create a path to
a new authoritystructureor the imposition of a new order. For, war is a factor in interstate or community relations; it brings states together in an attempt to use force to resolve conflicts or achieve political and economic goals. What one learns about the
essential value of life from war will have ratherdiverse effects on social and psychological
functioning. It could lead to various identifications of the type noted for Ogun (Idowu,
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1962:89):
Thereare seven Ogunwho belong to me:
Ogunof Alarait is who takes dog;
Ogun of Onirehabituallytakesram;
Ogun of surgeryhabituallytakes snail;
Thatof Elemonait is who takesroastedyam.
Ogun of Akirinhabituallytakes ram'shorn;
Ogun of the artisans,it is the flesh of tortoisethat he eats.
Ogunof Makinde,which is Ogun outsidethe city wall He either takes a Tapa,or takes an Aboki,
or takes an Uku-uku,or takes a Kemberi.
The terms Tapa, Uku-uku,and Kemberiare designationsfor non-Yoruba. Although,
as Idowu (1962) asserts, these people are offered as sacrifices to Ogun, yet their choices
make sense only in the context of having an "Ogunoutside the city wall." That is, these
ethnic groups are strangersto the Yoruba-indeed they were enemies in the historic past.
Theirpresence outside the city wall is dangerousto the stabilityand peace of Yorubasociety which itself comprises many divisions such as the Alara, the Onire, and the Elemona.
These divisions have their own Ogun. They do not offer them their own citizens. After
all, "a kifi omo re bo re" (you do not sacrifice to the gods people who share same identity with you). Hence, given the competitive relationsamong the different Yorubagroups
(Falola, 1985a, 1985b; Danmole and Falola, 1985), the seven Oguns are part of a recurring mood and a persisting set of motivations. Each of the seven variantsis a pragmatic
factor in the structuringof social relations. The polemical argumentaboutthe relevances
of one could only arise in the relation of context to the structureof religious performance.
However, if as we have arguedthe intra-ethnicrivalryand conflict gave way to seven
Oguns, the possibility of such seven manifesting in the New World is remote-unless
the migrantssimply reproducedlearnedbeliefs withoutcritical assessmentof the epistemological backgroundand of the suitabilityof old ideas in a new context. More so because
the wars in the New World were not foughtbetween blacks or differentYorubagroupsbut
between the Europeans. The slaves, except in cases where they staged their own revolts,
were not architectsof the wars; indeed, as a result of theirbeing draggedinto the imperialists' wars they could not always define their own positions in the conflicts (Nash, 1982).
Consequently,they served the adversaries'interestsand less of theirown. And at the end,
they had different masters, different cultures, and hence different identities. The persistence of any African beliefs and institutionsis due to culturalhegemony of the communities investigated (Elder, 1970; Warner., 1972; Trotman, 1976), to the
recency of
migration and the presence (in Trinidad) or nearness (in Cuba) of freedom (Mintz and
Price, 1977). A rathernaturalorder follows with the predominatingcult in any area reflecting the composition of the native populationand the pantheonof the dominantgroup
(Verger, 1976). Ogun has not emerged in this process as a dominantgod. A brief survey
of the literatureshows that Shango enjoys the greatest attention among the New World
scholars (cf. Simpson, 1962, 1965; Mischel, 1967; Trotman, 1976). This situation can
be attributedto the linkage of Ogun and Shango within the same pantheon,Shango being
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dominant(Trotman,1976). The linkagegives Shangoa greaterprominencethanits subordinated
partner,
Ogun.
the dominanceof Shangoimplies thata subethnicYorubagroupis
Furthermore,
dominantin the areaandthat,by virtueof the dominance,its pantheonis mostimportant. In the OldWorldYorubasettingsuchan "assimilation"
anddominanceis oftenresistedas variouscommunitieselevatetheirown gods to projecttheirdifferences.Take
the case of the Ijesas. Ogunis a populardietybut Shangois not. Shangois associated
with Oyo-Yoruba,the Ijesas'enemyin the nineteenthcenturyYorubawars(Akintoye,
1971). Thewarsendedin a stalemateandleft thedifferentgroupswithideasof theirown
supremacy.Of course,evenbeforethenineteenthcenturywarsthevariousYorubakingandautonomous
states.Thecompetition
domsoperatedas independent
betweenthemwas
so fiercethattheyhadno commonlabel. The nameYorubawas coinedonly recentlyto
(Peel, 1983). Andeven then,a close inspectionof
give thedifferentgroupsa pan-identity
the religionandsocial life of the communitieswouldrevealto any observerthatmany
widelyusedcommunallabelscovermultiplelayersof self-consciousness:the historical
dimensionof suchconsciousnessis sometimesquitedistinctfromthatveiledby the symbolismintelligentlycreatedby the people. The individualor groupcan selectivelyuse
anyof an historicalor symbolicconsciousnessto defineidentityor to adaptto changing
situations(Ajayi,1986). Subethnicawarenessis invariablya statementof knowledgeof
one'soriginandinterests.
On the symbolicfront,the Ijesa nationalgod is Ogun (Ilesanmi,1982). For the
Oyo, it is Shangowho once ruledthekingdom. Shangois linkedwithOyo-Yorubaimperialismandits spreadcoincideswithareaswheretheOyoshadpowerfulinfluence.2In
Ijesaland,thereis hardlyanyreferenceto Shango(Ilesanmi,1982). TheentireIjesaland
andObokun.Thelist
comprisesthreelocal governmentcouncils: theIlesa,Atakumosa,
of deitiesin thedifferentdistricts,as collectedby Ilesanmi(1982),is displayedin Table1.
It is, however,not exhaustive.Nevertheless,it revealsthepresenceor absenceof Ogun
in thedifferentcommunities.It is also indicativeof the localratingof the gods.
Thereis nothingpeculiarto the Ijesain the distributionof the dietiesas shownin
Table1. Whenthe distribution
was comparedwiththatof otherlocal governmentcouncils, it was seen thatthe trendappearsuniversalthroughout
Yorubaland.It was discoveredthatwhilecertaindesignationswerefoundin all lists,therewereextremedivergences
as well. Somedeitieswerepresentin all of them,andthisrepresented
deities
important
all
over
the
local
councils.
differences
within
and
beworshipped
However,
government
tweenthedifferentcouncilsrevealthatcertaingodswereof localimportance
becausethey
theethosandvaluesof thespecificcommunities.
represented
Theanalysisof Table 1 showsthatOgunis prominentin the Ilesalocal government
council,whichis Ilesa town itself. In otherlocal governmentsin the district,Ogunenjoys a secondor a thirdbest status.Thereareareaswhereit is not worshipped
at all, e.g.
IlareandIfewara.Of course,someof the Ijesacommunitieswantto thinktheyareindependentof others(Ilesanmi,1982). Theyspecificallydo notrecognizethe superiorstatus
of Ilesa which only recently, upon the advent of colonialism, became the majorcity. It is
for the people of Ilesa that Ogun is the most populardiety drawingall and sundrytogether
in a festive mood. This is rightly so because, as Ilesanmi (1982) noted, the god dramatiz-
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TABLE 1
Deities of Ijesaland
Obokun Local Government Council
A.

B.

Ipetujesa
1. Obalufon
2. Ogun
3. Olokun
4. Awejoye
5. Okun
6. Ita
7. Yeye-Ogunna
8. Erisile
9. Ologun-ede
10. Okuro

11. Ija
12. Ologboorodo
13. Olimona
14 OrisaOba Odo
15 Orisa Ologotun
16. Osun
17. Owari
18. Olisaalu
19. Orisa Oliyinta

Esa-Oke
1. Olofin
2. Obalufon

6. Oba-itu
7. Aramofe

3. Ogun
4. Oran
5. Elefon
C.

Ibokun

1. Obokun
2. Ogun

3. Ita
4. Loogun-ede
5. OrisaAlaye
D.

Ilare

1. Erin(Ere)
2. Osun-Oja
E.

Ijebu-jesa

1. Agada

2. Osun
3. Ogun
4. Okun

8. Aganju
9. Oroo
10. Eegun
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Atakumosa Local Government Council
A.

Osu
1. Orisa Osu (Atakumosa)
2. Orisa Uloo
3. Osun
4. Owaluse
5. Baba Ogudu

6. Obalufon
7. Ogun
8. Obokun
9. Owari
10. Uyi-Arere

B.

Ifewara
1. Edi
2. Orungbe
3. Olojo
4. Ode Omo Ooni

C.

Ipole
1. Owari
2. Obokun
3. Ogun

D.

Iwara
1. Owaluse
2. Osun
3. Obalogun
4. Atakumosa

5. Abeere-Ogun
6. Ore
7. Ogun

Igangan
1. Babarake
2. Olokun
3. Olojo
4. Lejugbe

5. Ogun
6. Olugbo (Olua)
7. Ita

E.

Ilesa Local Government Council
1. Ogun
2. Odun Owena
3. Orisa
4. Obalogun
5. Obokun
6. Owaluse
7. Oluodo

8. Atakumosa
9. Biladu
10. Bilagbayo
11. Iyiarere
12. Olode
13. Oludu
14. OdunWayero
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es the warinterestof thepeople. Everyfabricof the societyis involvedin theritualsfor
a nationalherowho also "constantly
remindedthemthattheirnationwas basedon mili1982:
3-4).
taryexploits"(Ilesanmi,
Thus,on one hand,Ogunis a nationalcharacterdefiningdisposition,mood,andmotivations.On the otherhand,it is a god markingsocialboundaries.It happensthatour
reviewshowsthatwhereOgunis a nationaldeity-like IlesaandOndo-the boundaries
betweenthese communitiesand theirneighborsare ritualized(cf. Olupona,1983) and
heavilymilitarized.SuchritualsarenotdirectlyconnectedwithOgun'sworship.Rather,
theboundaryrituals,apartfromdepictingthe outerlimitsof thecommunities'
territories,
also underscorethe hypothesisthatOgunis indirectlyconcernedwithboundarycreation
andmaintenance
(Olupona,1983).
The valueattachedto Oguncanbest be describedas one in whichthe awarenessof
theworshippers
is mergedin a field of forceswhoseparameters
aretheself-interestof the
devotees. In fact,as Ogunwas gainingin popularityin Ilesa,Esuwas losingits ownbecauseit hadno relevanceto the people'sinterest.Ilesanmi(1982) observedthatabouta
centuryago,morethana dozenshrinesof Esucouldbe foundat theentranceto important
compoundsin Ilesatown. At thetimethedietywas accordedrespectableworship,butas
thedevotionto himfadedaway,the genreassociatedwithhimprobablysufferedthesame
fate. Ilesanmigave no explanationfor thissituationwhich,fromourpreviousargument,
crystallizedfromthe evolvedpatternsof social integrationamongthe opposedgroups.
of differentrealities. The Yorubawhoknow
Esu,Shango,andOgunarerepresentations
whattheyrepresentwouldnotobscuretheirideologicaldistinctionsby fusingthemin the
samepantheon.
REALITY AT THE SOCIAL STRUCTURAL LEVEL

As alreadynoted,the worshipof Shango,Esu, and Ogunare associatedwith the
lowerclass and with racialdistinctionsin the New World. The oppositeappearsto be
trueof the Yorubain the Old World. Ogunis associatedwith the powerful,the elites,
suchas the warriors,the hunters(who are also medicinemen),andthe Chieftaincy(Fadipe,1970). The Yorubamythsreinforcethisupperclass connection.
In Yorubamyths,Ogunis a humanbeingwithroyalblood(Idowu,1962)acquired
throughhis connection,as son, to Oduduwa,theautochthonomous
founderof the Yoruba
race. Thedescentconfersauthority.HadOgunwanted,he couldhavebecomea kingover
one of the Yorubasub-kingdoms
thattracedits originto Oduduwa.Insteadhe servedas
theCommander-in-Chief
of Oduduwa's
army. In one myth(Berger,1968)he returnedto
Ire,a townin Yorubaland,afterone of his militaryexploitsandsaw thepeopledrinking
andmerry-making.
Nobodywouldgive himanyattention.No drinkor food was offered
to him. In anger,he drewhis swordto kill the people. The son, however,emergedin
time with wine, food, dogs, snails, palm oil to cool his temper. This mythresembles
manyothersin plot andcharacter.It establishesthe statusof Ogunas a leader;it also
gives insight into his character. It thus persuades feelings in a certain direction which
graduallycrystallizes in other myths.
In one such myth about Ogun (Gleason, 1971: 53), he was returninghome as Odudu-
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whenhe met a beautifullady who emergedfromthe forest.
wa'sCommander-in-Chief
Ogunbecameinterestedin herandrequestedherhandin marriage.She agreedandfollowedhimto Ile-Ife. InIle-Ife,Oduduwaalsodevelopedaninterestin thelady. He asked
if Ogunhadsleptwithher. Ogunlied andthuspavedtheway forOduduwa's
engagement
to the lady. Later,when she had a son thatwas a half-cast,it was discovered,through
consultationwith the gods, thatOgunhad slept with her. The marriagebrokeup and
Ogunmarriedthelady. Thechildwas namedOranmiyan.He becamethefounderof Oyo
kingdom.
Ogun'swife also hadanotherson for him namedOgundaunsi.He was an excellent
cook. Wheneverthe fatherreturnedfromwar,he cookedfor him a delicacyof dog, oil,
snail,mice,fish, andothermeats. Ogunwas so pleasedwiththisdelicatedishthathe decided to set up a kingdomfor him. He went into the forestandsearchedand searched
withoutfindinga suitablekingdom.He decidedto go backto Ife andrest. Uponarrival,
he discoveredthathis peoplewereno longerthere.He wentbackto theforestandcontinued to searchfor a kingdomfor Ogundaunsi.While still searching,however,he saw a
smallpartyof peoplesittinganddrinking.He was hungryandthirstybutnobodywould
give him any drinkor food. In angerhe took out his swordandkilledall of them. To
his chagrinthosekilledwerehis people. He committedsuicide.
Manyaspectsof the Yorubasocial organizationare revealedin the above myths
whichset therelationship
betweenOgunandOduduwaas one of inequality,of fatherand
son. Theyarebothleadersin theirown rights,thoughOgunhasno politicalbase.Without sucha base he lackedthe socialstatusforrecognizinghis potentialas a leader. Consequently,he gets angry when his status is not acknowledgedand respected. The
of thisangerlies in the distinctionbetweenhomeandforest,a polaroppounderstanding
sition thatmarksall Ogun'smyths(cf Gleason,1971:44-56). The varianton this distinctioncontrastsrest (home)andperformance(forest),or insider(home)and outsider
(forest). In the forest,propercustomseitherdo notexistor exist in an invertedform.For
occurswheresocialbeingsenterthe morallyproblematical
Ogun,performance
spaceof
the forest. Thus,as the homecontrastswiththe forest,Ogunis a heroor a deviant. In
discerningrelationsbetweenthepolaroppositions,thereareprofounddifficultiesinvolving leadershipanddeceitas well as varyingdegreesof exclusivityandinclusivity:Ogun
is a leaderin theforest,a followerof Oduduwaat home;he can sleepwithhis superior's
wife in the forestandlie aboutit at home. He can kill in the forestbutnot in the home.
Usually,as he moves betweenthe polaroppositions,his personalityappearsunstable,
andit is unstablejust as the domainsthemselvesarein relationto eachother. Afterall,
the Yorubalive in the forest-savannah
range. Withinthisgeographical
setting,whichitself constitutesa home,thereis a persistentstrugglewiththe forcesof nature.Communitiesshiftto findnew homes. Oldhomesbecomeforest.Suchstrugglesandmovements
also manifestbetweentherepresentatives
of thepoliticalhierarchy-thekingas leaderwho assertthe legitimacyof socialdifferentiation,
andtherepresentative
of thefollowership-the Ogun,who couldputforwardthe conceptionof a non-differentiated
society.
The dialectics in this struggle is such that people come to appeal (i.e., the drinkingparties) to more inclusive conceptions. And the only man who can ensure the reality of their
expectations is none other than one who embodies the contradictionof the society-the
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Ogun. He can sustain leadership(i.e., act as commander-in-chief)but he can also destroy
it. Hence, on the ritual level, the local cult of Ogun and its communalrites give concrete
expression to the continuity and exclusiveness thata particular,highly militarizedand ritualized community may have: that is, the Ogun cults are stable in any area precisely because the people strive for order and disorder,prefer authorityand yet continually work
outside the hierarchicalstructureof authority.
The point made is that Ogun's role within the Yoruba social structureis ambiguously defined. And as an extension of this thesis, it is suggested that Ogun is ideologically a
midway in the characteristicsof Esu (i.e., Legba) and Shango. For instance, Shango's
symbol is the axe and thunderstone. This thunderstoneis also associated with Ogun
(Lucas, 1948) but not with Esu. Ogun's insignia is the cutlass, an iron object which
shares the same metaphysicalframe with Shango'saxe. The thunderstoneis a hardstructure with a smooth surface and has no particulargeometric design. As noted elsewhere
(Lawuyi, 1986) the thunderstonehas metamessagesof (a) tough to crack;(b) a rigid frame
not easily disintegratedby reality; (c) highly adaptable;(d) and sanctity/morality/truth,
or
re-affirmedaction of the social order. The non-stone-likeaxe and cutlass have messages
which include (a) easy to crack;(b) a weak frame;(c) less adaptable;(d) and metamessages
of doubt/morality/falsityof the social order.
In essence, Shango and Ogun are capable of metamessages of stone and non-stone.
Unlike Esu, they are not linked in Yorubabeliefs with the intersectionand as such are not
liminal figures "neitherhere nor there;betwixt and between the positions assigned and arrayed by law, custom, convention, and ceremonial"(Turner, 1969: 95). Instead, Ogun
may be linked with the outside of the society and we would like to think it is dangerous
like Esu who is also linked with the outside (i.e., of Yoruba society). The placement of
Esu and Ogun outside the home seems to be based on the same idea. When the Yoruba
act and place them outside they have removedpotentiallyactive elements to a place where
they can be controlled. In order to control Esu they use palm oil. But in orderto control
Ogun, they kill their enemies. Of course, the enemies constitute the greatest danger to
the social structureespecially if, as the Yorubasay WonFi OjuJo Ore, (they behave like
friends). The Ogun is like a friend and an enemy, a representationof orderand of chaos.
The Yorubarepresentthis characterin the dog, Ogun'ssacrificialobject.
The dog has an intrinsic quality which directly affects persons (Gottlieb, 1984). It is
devoted to its master; it is beneficial and dangerous. The Ogun worshippers in Ondo
maintaindifferent attitudes toward it. The priests can eat it but not the citizens because
they regard it as having dignity and integrity of psyche which makes the shedding of its
blood dangerous (Akinrisola, 1965). What may seem like an inconsistency in the way
the Ondo treat the dog is very much related to the ambiguous role that the dog plays in
leadership-followership relations. And of course like the dog, like Ogun. So that when
laid out, the conceptualcorrespondencesand differences between Esu, Ogun, and Shango
appearas:
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Ogun

Esu
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Shango

1. sexless figure

sexless figure

sex figure
(cf. Lawuyi, 1986)

2. metamessages of
stone and non-stone

metamessages
of stone

metamessages of
stone and non-stone

3. associated with warrior
and chieftancy

associated with
warriorand political
leadership,not
necessarily the
chieftancy

less associated with
warrioror
chieftancyclass

4. neithera clear leader
nor a follower

a clearleader

not a clearleader

Given the correspondences, a community can either choose Esu or Shango. Those
who want the characterof both would prefer Ogun. These are the warriorsand the chieftancy for whom status mobility is problematical.

CONCLUSION
In sum, we have examinedthe distributionand the symbolsof Ogunacrosscontinentsand withinsocieties. It is clearthatalthoughour knowledgeaboutits function
within the social structureand about its place in the cosmological ideas and systems of
the devotees leads us to certain conclusions as to its linkage with social stratificationand
status mobility, much more needs to be learnedabout this god. Particularlycrucial is the

need to explicatethe relationshipof the folk systemof thoughtto the devisedpatternof
classificationand to makeclear the level of analysis,while in pursuitof theory. The

paucity of ethnographicdescriptionof Ogun's worship in the New World will limit appli-

cationand comparisonby otheranthropologists.Moreover,Ogunneeds to transcend
manyboundaries--ethnic,
language,regional,class--tobecomethe unchallengedsymbol
of a BlackandnotYorubaor evenNigeriannationalism.
NOTES
1. The group is responsible for the publication of the Journal of Culture and Ideas. Its

presentbase is the ancientcity of Ile-Ife, the cradleof Yorubacivilization.
2. Dr. Toyin Falola, personal communication,1987. Falola has writtenextensively
on the imperialiststrugglesamong the Yoruba.
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